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Marlon Brandi) starring in "Viva
Zapata... a melodrama about Pan be shown tonight
,ho Villa, will
it 7:30 in Morris Dailey Auditor,urn. Admission is 35 cents and
tie public is invited.
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Clear skies will prevail over all
of Santa Clara Valley today with
a high of from 75 to 82. Low tonight, 45-51. Northwesterly winds
10-15 m.p.h. will cross the valley
this afternoon.
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Ball To End
Social Year

Tonight, "Makapuu Lani" will
bring the major social events of
the college year to a close.
San Jose State’s first Junior Senior Ball will be held at The
Village, 901 Columbus Ave., San
Francisco,
Dick Reinhart’s two bands will
provide music from 9 p.m. to
I a.m. A large dance band and
a combo have been scheduled.
In keeping with the theme, a
Hawaiian atmosphere will prevail.
Decoration committee members
are providing Hawaiian settings.
The $4 bids may be purchased
today at the palm-decked yellow
booth in front of the Library or
at the Student Affairs Business
Office, T1116.
Students unable to buy their
Ms today may purchase them
at the door tonight.
The ball is semi-formal. Cocktail dresses or formals are appropriate for women. Dark suits or
tuxedos may be worn by men.
This is the last major senior social event, excluding the banquet,
Barry Jett, senior class president,
said, "No senior should miss the
ball. Nor should any junior, for
that matter."
Deanne Bennett and Dave Cox
are co-chairmen of "Makapuu -Lani" which means "Heavenly Winking Eyes."
-

Easterner
Gets SJS
Dean Job
Appointment of Dr. Robert J.
Moore, 36, director of adult education at Utica College, Syracuse
University, Syracuse, N.Y., as
dean of sciences and occupations
at San Jose State was announced
today by Pres. John T. Wahlquist.
Dr. Moore will succeed Dean C.
Richard Purdy, who resigned
March I to become dean of instruction at Alameda County State
College. Dr. H. Murray Clark has
been acting dean.
Dr. Moore is expected to arrive
Lore about July 15.
Dr. Moore attended the University of Minnesota where he ob-

Crash Kills Five Student
Nurses After Party Here
Five student nurses return-

to San Francisco from a
birthday party in San Jose
were killed Wednesday night
in a head-on collision on Bayshore Freeway.
A Mountain View contractor, driver of the pickup truck
ing

that rammed the girls’ car, also
was killed.
A witness said the contractor, Warren Pope Hamilton, 43,
Los Altos, had been weaving from
side to side for several miles before his truck, which apparently
had no lights, drifted over the centerline and collided with the auto
ten miles north of here.

Heavenly Winking Eyes’
"Makapuu Lani!" Sandy Godman looks up at Barry Jett, senior
class president, with "Heavenly Winking Eyes." Barry describes
her eyes as "Makapuu Lani," theme of San Jose State’s first
Junior-Senior Ball, which starts at 9 tonight at The Village in San

Francisco.

Business Banquet
Slates Chrysler Exec.
The presentation of awards to outstanding senior business majors
and an after-dinner speech by Keith R. Matzinger, advertising and
sales promotion manager of the Chrysler Corp., will spotlight the first
annual business Faculty-Student Awards Banquet Wednesday night.
"Tomorrow’s Market" will be the subject of Matzinger’s speech.
He is flying to San Jose from Detroit especially to speak at the banquet. Pres. John T. Wahlquist
tell of plans for the new Business
Division building.
The banquet will be held in the
Cafeteria at 6 p.m.

H

At least one top executive from
nearly every leading Bay Area industry and business has made reservations to attend the banquet.
Matzinger began his career with
Chrysler in 1939 in the parts department of the San Leandro
plant.
Today is the final day banquet
tickets will be sold. They are
available in the Student Affairs
Business Office and T1116 at $2.75
each

Sex Lecture
Ducats on Sale
"The Evolutionary Background
of Sexual Psychology" is the title
of the lecture to be given by Dr.
Frank Beach in the Cafeteria
Thursday.
DR. R. J. MOORE
. . newly appointed

The lecture will follow a 7 p.m.
banquet climaxing activities of the
Ined a B.S. degree in 1945 and Spartan Psychology Assn., sponPsi Chi, national honorii MA,
degree in 1948, both in sored by
ary psychology society, and the
Mistrial engineering.
department faculty.
From 1946 to 1953 he was a psychology
member of the faculty of the UniTickets for the affair, which is
iNo of Minnesota. From 1953
open to the public, are available
l’n3 he was at the University for $1.73 at the Psychology Deo He joined the faculty partment office C11137, from Psi
’,dirge in 1953.
Chi members, or from psychology
departthent faculty by Tuesday.

Faculty Sets Talk

NO. 131

Dr. Reach is professor of psy.
etiology at the University of CaliI. I wan R. Cresap, professor of fornia, Berkeley. He and C. S.
political science, will lead a dis- Ford co-authored "Patterns of
cuision today on "The Future Sexual Behavior."
Role of the State Colleges in Califoi nia’s System of Higher Educa!ion" at 12:30 p.m. In 1-1E3.
Cambridge Prof Talk
Studinrs and faculty members
Dr. Dennis W. Brogan, profes.ue invited to the meeting which aor of political science at Cam’Pantinrnfi by the Assn. of Cal- bridge University who has written
ifornia State College Instructors several books on French and
F.;1,11ity Forum.
American politics, will lecture in
Morris Dailey Auditorium WedDRArr RATE RISES
nesday night at 8.
WASHINGTON (UPI) The
The address, sponsored by the
Army will draft 8,000 men in July, College Lecture Committee, is
ci met PHU’ of 2.000
charge,
over the calls open to the public without
for May and June, it was an- according to Dr. Frank G. Willey.
nounced yestertlaY
acting committee chairman,

Essays Due
In Contest
Today is the final day to enter
manuscripts in the Phi Alpha Theta history essay contest.
Essays may be submitted topr.
Donald E. Walters, Phi Alpha
Theta adviser in CH213 or Mrs.
Marjorie Odenbach in CH137.
The contest is open to all San
Jose State students or graduates
who have completed a history seminar course or currently are enrolled in one.
Essays are to. be submitted in
standard history senminar form.
There is no limit to the number
of pages.
Dr. Lawrence B. Lee, American
history professor and Dr. Edgar
Anderson, European history professor, have been chosen to judge
the essays.
This is the first year Phi Alpha
Theta, history honor fraternity,
has sponsored an essay contest.

.S. Rally
Tornorrow No Police Citation

About 300 to 400 students from
high schools in the region will
attend the Rally Committee High
School Workshop on campus Saturday, stated Ed Lupton, chairman.
SJS’ song girls, yell leaders and
executive council will lead various workshops and discussion
groups.
Song leaders and yell leaders
from high schools will compete for
trophies. Lunch will be provided.
Schools from Sacramento to
Gilroy will attend the event.

For SJS Students
Three San Jose State students
who were questioned by police
Monday night after a complaint
that they were disturbing the
peace by singing near a sorority
house were not cited as yesterday’s
Spartan Daily story stated, police
said.
Police clarified the report by
explaining that the students were
stopped by police on San Antonio
St. and reprimanded by the officer, but not cited.

Grover Grant, a San Jose State
radio-television major, said he met
the girls Wednesday night while
they were playing volleyball with
some SJS students.
Grant said the party planned
to celebrate one of the girPs
21st birthday.
The director of Nursing at St.
Mary’s Hospital, where the girls
were students, said three had been
engaged to SJS men. She did nbt
know the SJS students’ names.
The student nurses were:
Dolores Godreau, 20, Hayward,
the driver.
Lois Wyrwa, 21, Sherman Oaks.
Shirley O’Netti, 21, Placerville.
Helen Patricia Wilkinson, 20,
Soledad

Nancy
Roseburg,
Ore.
All six persons were dead on arrival at Palo Alto Hospital.
Clarence Crouser, San Jose,
said he was driving directly behind the southbound truck operated by Hamilton, when the
pickup, which had been "weavtng from side to side, drifted
across the center line." He said
he had been following Hamilton
for several miles, fearing to
pass ’because you couldn’t tell
what he would do."

"I could see the lights of the
oncoming car," Crouser said. "Suddently there was the crash.
"The pickup jumped in the air,
I could see the lights of the car

DEAN ANNOUNCES...

No First Week
Entrance .Tests

No entrance testing at 6JS will be given during the fall orientation
week, Robert Martin, associate dean of students, said yesterday.
He said that new students who wish to register must take the tests
either this spring or at times scheduled this summer.
Dean Martin didn’t feel this would burden future students thing
considerable distances from SJS because the last date on which the
tests are given is in the week immediately preceding orientation
week Sept. 14-18.
Dean Martin explained that the I rof testing from
elimination
the
orientation week allows snore time
for academic advisement of students by counselors, and more time
for the personnel office scoring
of the battery of entrance tests.
"Administratively." he said, "it
A week of fro,1,-soph events
is just more efficient."
will begin Monday to "determine
Close to 4000 students will en- which class is best," announced
ter 8.15 for the first time next Bob Gangi, freshman class presifall. Approximately half will be dent. Gangi said Skip Fisk, sophtransfer students from junior omore president, has accepted the
challenge for his class’ participacolleges.
Student and faculty committees tion in the activities.
have been working for several
"During the week," Gangi statweeks now, he said, preparing ed, "there will be contests pitting
their prospective roles in new stu- members of both classes against
dent orientation.
each other. Winner of each event
The Student Committee, headed will receive a specified amount of
by Connie Evans, has been hearing points. The class with the highest
reports from subcommittee chair- number of points will receive a
men on the role the various stu- perpetual trophy now held by the
dent organizations will play in the Sophomore Class."
orientation.
Events taking place during the
"Most of the planning has been week include a treasure hunt on
completed," Dean Martin add- Monday and Tuesday, a milkshake
ed. "Now it’s a matter of im- stuffing contest, in which the class
plementing the plan. Printed that gets the most straws into a
matter such as ’Spartan From ’milkshake and finishes it, wins;
the Start,’ and various other stu- la tug of war contest, and a tele(Continued on Page 4)
phone booth stuffing contest.

rrosh Hurl
Challenge

’Lute Song’ Premiere Tonight
"Lute Song," the final production in this year’s drama schedule
opens tonight at 8:15 in College
Theater.
Student price is 50 cents, general admission $1. A special matinee will be put on tomorrow at 2
p.m., and the third production will
be tomorrow night. Final showings
will be May 27-30.
"Lute Song" is a translation
from an ancient Chinese drama
by Kao-Tong-Kia. It was written in the 15th century for the
Imperial Court at Peking and
has been traditional with the
Chinese.
Tonight’s production is in Cooperation with the Music Department, which is furnishing a 12piece orchestra.
Dr. Hartley Snyder. muse idirector of the play. said yesterday
the orchestra will be made up of

Jazz Great To Speak
lay
"Dito"
down his horn and speak at
8:15 Tuesday night In Morris
Dailey Auditorimn, under the
atimpires of the AJS Internallonal Relations Club.
"Dizzy" will speak on "Jazz
Diplomacy," and will Illustrate,
by playing parts of his albums
"Dizzy 0111eople, Warm Statesman," and "Dizzy Gillespie in
Greece."

ordinary instruments. Sal DiNello,
senior music major, will direct.
George Ivancovich will portray Ti-hang and also be stage
manager. In Chinese theater,
the stage manager supervises
the stage and Its properties in
full view of the audience and occasionally explains parts of the
action.
The elaborate costumes have
been designed by Miss Berneice
Prisk, assistant professor of drama. Costume design classes haik
been helping her with construction of them since February.
Miss Prisk said about $800 has
been spent on costumes alone.
The plot concerns a young
*choler who leaves his bride
and aged parents reluctantly to
take examinations for the Imperial Service.
His ambitious father insists that
he go, and his examination rating
I: so high that he is made Chief
Magistrate of the Middle Kingdom. His crops are destroyed by
floods, and famine ruins the family. Eventually the young wife
confronts him in all his luxury.
The story ends happily with s
reunion of all, and the family
moves in with the wealthy and
powerful son.
The American production on
Broadway starred Yul Brynner
and Mary Martin.
Dr. Paul W. Davee will direct
this production.

go stiaight up as it a bomb had
gone off underneath."
The Highway Patrol quoted
Hamilton’s wife as saying he had
been to an Elks Club meeting last
night. She told officers her husband did not drink.
The Santa Clara County Coroner’s Office was to perform an
autopsy on Hamilton yesterday.
Crouser said Hamilton was driving about 35 m.p.h. Other witnesses said the girls were traveling
about 45 m.p.h. in the outside of
the two northbound lanes.
A priest driving by the accident stopped and administered last
rites. Crouser and California Highway Patrolmen and others freed
the trapped bodies.

SJS-Okayama
Fete Sunday
A program "San Jose State Salutes the University of Okayama"
is scheduled Sunday at 3 p.m. in
Concert Hall.
Faculty and students will observe the second anniversary of
the "town affiliation" between San
Jose and Okayama, Japan.
Dr. Benjamin Hoffman, missionary in Japan, Price Webb, president of Pacific Neighbors, Pres.
John T. Wahlquist, Issei Saito,
vice consul for Japan in San Francisco, Mayor Louis Solari and ASB
Pres. Rich Hill will participate in
the event.

First Student
Government
Retreat Set
A new representa’. system for
the Student Council is one of the
topics to be discussed and studied
at the student government retreat
in Aptos this weekend.
Some 40 students and advisers
are expected to attend the governmental evaluation session. Old and
new ASB presidents, Dick Robinson and Rich Hill, have planned
this first SJS student government
retreat.
Dr. Stanley C. Benz, dean of
students. Dr. Elizabeth A. Greenleaf. associate dean of students,
and Dr. Lowell Walter, Student
Council adviser, are among the
faculty members expected to attend.
Robinson will present his annual
report at the conclave. Other topics to be studied include the
scope of student government,
meeting the needs of the campus, new SJS programs and discussion of council representation.
"We might come up with a new
type of student council representa.
lion plana senatorial system or
other type," Hill declared.
The session will open Sunday
with a church service arranged
by Pat MeClenahan. prosecuting
attorney. Small seminar
will follow.

SPARTANS
NEW SOUNDS
GIIIIIIerp
A swimming pool full
of people doing

a

double -take after
seeing a suave
gentleman in a
swim set (shirt
111

-.-Soarteler,

’Lute Song’ Opens Tonight
01
011

and trunks) from
R/A. This enviable
fellow could (and
should be you.

George Slier, portraying Tsai in "Lute Song," snaps out orders to
111
Richard Rosiomme, playing Tsai-Yong. Looking on are Angela: ;
Rodriguez (left) and Rena Leo. "Lute Song" opens tonight, 8:15. ; V ROOS
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Editorial

SJS Workshop
Presents ’Figaro’
By MIKE JOHNSON
Nn Arts Editor

Officials Abroad
Just Lore Their Cars
U.S.

Take an old car. install a new engine, a new paint
job and sonic fender skirts and you have ... an old ear.
But this isn’t necessarily so to gov eminent employes
sent abroad. In fact. it appears they vouldn’t part with
their old buggies for anything. no matter %that.
The House Appropriations Committee has been
studying the habits of U.S. employes sent abroad and
the cars they drive: Results are a bit flabergasting.
For instance. a 1.5. Information Service official in
New Delhi was assigned to Washington. D.C. While in
India land. he apparently became very attached to his
1950 Packard. a fashionable car at almost any year.
But the government man asked to bring it home with
him. We obliged. It was boxed and hauled aboard ship.
After uncrating the thing in the U.S.. the bill was as surprising as the one you get every time you buy your week’s
groceries. It came to S2600.
Let’s take the case of the foreign serv ice official who
was ordered from Washington to Thailand. lie wanted to
take along his 1952 Nash. It cost us ,116(1.
The State Department figures that last year. 2190
employes were mov ed from one country to another. Some
791 of these shifts included moving -bills. The average
cost per car was s 166.30. for a total of S368.847.92.
So, it appears again that the government and the
public is paying for another foolish service.
But State Department or foreign service goofs do
happen in the capital.
A new subway from the Senators’ new office building to the Capitol has just been finished. The subway,
however. ended 58 steps short of the Capitol.
Now they’re riding back and forth in station wagons.

SAN JOSE’S POPULAR
DOWNTOWN HOTEL
COMFORT
for.-. CONVEN,ENCE
FRIENDLY SERVICE
MODERATE RATES
Fro,’ $4.50 to $7.00
priiris-in Garage
FREE OVERNIGHT PARKING
Ralph G. Caldwell, Manager

CYpress 4-9404
FIRE PROOF CONSTRUC7iON
7FtEVISiON BANQUET ROOM,
LOFFEE S1401,
FOUNTAIN

MONTGOMERY
HOTEL
South First St. at San Aotonio
Son Jose, California
Sizzling

PIZZA

"Orders to
take out

1

Our Specialty
Ravioli
Spaghetti
"The aroma from our genuine
Italian Kitchen will really send you"

Op.,
4 pm,. to 3 ii.rn
Set. & Sun.
12 noon to 3 a",

E. Santa Clara
COLLEGE BOWL 354
CY 7-9961

Opening Tonight ...

LUTE

The first production of the
new San Jose State Opera
Workshop will be "Marriage of
Figaro," Monday and Tuesday
nights at 8:15 in Concert Hall.
Director Edwin Dunning, assistant professor of music, said
in an interview earlier this week
that he has adopted Mozart’s
original version to a lighter and
easier-to-enjoy production. He
L_
and his wife rewrote the usualILL NO TBErG TO GET
’120eATION OZ NT’
ly-sung recitatives to spoken diaAAPE’ RAISE
logues, and of course the entire
11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 opera will be in English.
Dunning started organizing
the Opera Workshop last summer when he Joined the SJS
staff. He has been workMg professionally in opera for 25 years;
this is his first teaching job.
Ile said he set up the workas a one -unit class last fall,
shop
NACHMANI11111111111111111111111
JERRY
1111iIIIIIIM11111111.11111111111111111111111118v
"determined to do a production."
SITTING SOMEWHAT VOLUPTOUSI,Y on a chair in the
Some of the present cast was
kitchen of our 5th St. Ptomaine Ptower lay several rather squareenrolled in the first semester of
looking paperbacks with very bawdy covers depicting young women
the workshop and started workin regressive stages of dress.
ing on roles immediately. In the
Whether intellect or kindergarten -primary major, pants there a
spring, new voices were enrolled
student with heart 40 dead, who never to himself has said: "loweee!
unit t he cast began to take
Lessee what’s in THAT one!"
shape.
But one must be wary of seductive blondes who sprawl all over
He has so many qualified
these covers, wrapped In what appears to be either tissue paper or
voices now that the cast will be
glazed cellophane.
different Monday and Tuesday
However, do not leap, aorta pumping madly, into the roughnights.
hewn pages of this book, for chances are you may never even notice
Dunning has worked throughthere is a title that says, "Meal Planning for Young Brides." And
out the country in slimmer stock
somewhere on the cover the delicious blonde dish will be grasping a
work, and has directed more
spoon and that piece of cellophane I was talking about earlier may
than 60 productions "in-the be an apron. So just be on your guard.
round."
*
*
*
He has arranged the stage of
Concert Hall to accommodate a
ALL THIS is whit brings me here in the first place. I have
"round" production by putting
been commissioned by the Institute for Feelthy Paperbacks to guide
about 125 chairs On three sides
each of you in a method calculated to save time by enabling you to
of the stage. The overflow auleap immediately into each 35-cent classic and find "the good parts"
dience will be placed in the main
with little or no effort; not like now, when you must take precious
seating area.
time turning pages for what is commonly termed "the good parts."
Dunning described the sets as
My formula (Reg. U.S. Pat. Off.) is this: TOP = C B
13;
"transparent." He said this type
and here is how to read it: The Good Parts equal total number of
is necessary for "round" producchapters minus the Beginning two chapters plus short passages of
tions, because the audience acDialogue.
tually encloses the playing area.
*
*
*
By constructing doer frames
I SHALL EXPLAIN. On occasion, some sneaky authors will
instead of doors, and wall outattempt to snag you with an opening love scene, but this is nasty of
lines instead of walls, the audithem, so we will dispense with it for our purposes.
ence gets the effect of a solid
So do not read the beginnings of any chapters. In fact, skip
stage.
through to the end and work backwards. Look for endings like
"Ecstacy filled the night as Barry and Madge found each other’s
.
YOUR EYES CAN ONLY
artns" or "The water on the beach lapped quietly all around Leona
BE AS GOOD AS YOUR
and Leroy" or "Carl and Polly waited for the morning and the wind
GLASSES . .
DON’T LOOK
blew the drapes in the summer night," "Stay there, Morton, I’ll be
tight back." (That last one was pretty godd4
FOR CHEAP BARGAINS!
This is to carry the reader over into the following chapter but
it tells YOU nothing. To plunge into the best passage of these
soft-cover epics, one must follow the formula closely.
Vogt chapters will begin very maddeningly, like "Elsa awoke
feeling groggy" or "Malcolm did not go to the office that morning." It is up to you to fill in the blanks.
CONSULT
My course is over, and I thank you very much. The Institute
thanks you. And do not come crying to us if you should buy up a
Dr. HAROLD HASKELL
paperback book on "Ridding Your Garden of Pests" because of a
Optometrist
very sexy looking snail on the cover. I warned you.
Complete eye examinations
and optical service.
Latest styled glasses
and optical prescriptions filled
No Appointment Necessary
Easiest Credit Terms

eartkpeople

THE AMMER MAN

SONG

CY 7-1800

by Koa-Tong-K a
.

NIghtly May 22 23 and 27 through 30
Tomorrow
Special Matinee May 23 at 2:00 p.m.
.50n.

General

$1.00

Box Office open 1-5 p.m.

HALF HOUR LAUNDROMAT
Wash the easy way and save!
WASH 20c
DRY 10c
COIN OPERATED

SOFT WATER

U -DO -IT LAUNDROMAT
171 South 3rd

This Sit. it

He said he "thoroughly enjoys" working with this type of
staging. He finds it "stimulating," and thinks it has trem ndous possibilities.

Cocoanol
ON

Sank 11HZBeach

WE

HAVE THE LATEST IN
FINAL EXAM EQUIPMENT
Crying
ou;i Ba,d,
DorlhYoursalt Phyco.
Magic &balls
complt
Kits,
therapy
with Nu Doll and assorted pins.

Cards
Gifts

WITH

LEO MAUR

Gags
Magic

The Man With

MORCOM’S
Neuss of Novelties
115 So, Nest

14114

The land

CY 7.2867

Summer and Part -Time
Employment Available in SALES
PLUS An Opportunity To Win Cush
Scholarships of $1000 and $500
No Experience Necessary
No Purchase Necessary

Must Be Bc,Thi
You Must Have L..

Yo j

Contact Mr. Bob Truttman
CY 3-5802 or AX 6-7558
(Interviews by appointment only)

THE CENTURY METALCRAFT CORP.
A Subsici;ary of Nat any! Presto Induor

Your engine tune-up
includes:

See us for the
sweetest engine
tune-up you can
buy..

Clean, regap spark plugs
Check distributor
Clean, adjust points
Retime engine
...and more

You can be
sure that
Yager & Silva
means 4op
performance
that can’t be
beat!

besides!

Drive in today
Mee

lli 11=11D,
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Service is our businev,

YAGER & SILVA
SHELL SERVICE

SHELL

98 SO. FOURTH STREET
across from Student Union

Lykables Answer
Coffee Dafeables

color, music, spectacle ...

Admission SJSC Students

100 So. lit St.

DANCE

Open 24 hrs.

In each issue of Lyke niagazine the Lykeable Doll and Lovelies phone numbers are given
with a notation for male students to call them.
We did. First under a fictitious name and then for an interviewall in the interest of
newspaper work. RiAgning Doll
for the last issue was Gayle
Treese and Lovelies were Ellen
Heiler and Darlis Carle.
Miss Treese summed up what
her pretty Lyke accompanying
friends said when she noted,
"No, I don’t think that a guy
who calls up in forward. If he is
courteous and speaks nicely. I
might go on a coffee date with
him, but wouldn’t go out w!th a
fellow I didn’t know."
Miss Heller added,
would
try to tell over the telepnone
whether he had the same interests as I did and could get along
with him before a coffee date.
As to an actual date, I would
have to know him; looks don’t
matter much but the type of
person he is makes a great deal
of difference."
She continued, "He must ha,c
something intriguing about him
before I’d go out with him." She
said that a number of males
have asked for her autograph
and she has been hailed "Hi,
Brooklyn" by others since she
became one of the Lykeable
Lovelies.
Miss Carle stated that qulte a
few males have called, some of
whom she had previously knovol
slightly. Asked as hat she thought

by LOU I.UCIA
of a male who calla, the Trophy
(iirl at the Midget Auto Races
in Oakland said, "If he doesn’t
try, he isn’t going to get a date.
By calling, he just shows that he
is interested."
Darlis’ ideal is a male with a
good personality, well mannered
and courteous.
Well, gents, we went through
this bit of sociology in the interests of San Jose State males and
Lykeable females. This month
Lyke again hits the stands with
Lykeable Doll and Lykeable
Lovelies, phone numbers are included.
From a girl’s "I view," these
tgals are just as attractive as
their pictures. Thus, you now
know that the Lykeables are
coffee dateables.

iIEFA-C1

X’PP\550

TELEVISION
BUY OR RENT
100 sets to choose from

From $4 PER MONTH and up.
SUBSTANTIAL GUARANTEE
ON ALL SETS
No repair or servIce charge on rentals

Month’s Rent Can Be
Used as Down Payment
If You Decide to Purchase
LIBERAL CREDIT TERMS
First

TV Rentals Co.
Ono block %oath of Sitars
466 Miii1d1n Rd.
CY 4.3311

DIXIELAND MUSIC
Wednesday thru Saturday

’BACK ROOM TRIO’
After-Hours Breakfast
417 SO. FIRST STREET

Steam Brews
(across from Gay)
_

Irbe
iPporto

. .
, No Decision
In Jordan
Ring Probe

Dreik

By Harvey Johnson ... Sports Editor

a.ES

1R P.

FOR THE FIRST TIME since 1940 the New York Yankees find
themselves in the desolate confines of the American League basement.
The Detroit Tigers dropped the Yankees to their lowly position
with a resounding 13-6 victory over the New Yorkers Wednesday
afterternoon in Yankee Stadium.
The fact that the Yankees have won 17 pennants and 14 world
title* In the past 23 years bears no criteria for their present standing.
When asked about the Bronx Bombers’ lowly position manager
case), Stengel said, "Everybody in the world wanted us to lose and
how verybody is mad as hell because we’re not winning."
STENGEL RECENTLY BLASTED the Yankee players for not
..thmking baseball while at Yankee Stadium." The Yankee boss banned
all badness associates of Yankee players from the New York locker
room.
Yankee pitchers were singled out by Stengel as being part of the
fault in the Yankee decline. Said Stengel, following the Detroit victory
Wednesday, "Those pitchers of ours will have to do a lot better or we
won’t get to see them around here much longer."
Experts (I suppose there are some left) picked the Yankees to
finish in first place (as usual) this year. Out of a possible 64 points,
the Yanks Polled 69.
CAN THE EXPERTS BE WRONG? Anybody can be wrong at
one time or another. These sportswriters and broadcasters have managed to at least hold a .500 average over the past few years in their
selections of the World Series opponents; mainly on the Yankee domination of the American League. This year they May bat .000. Milwau’
kee will have its problems before the season is over.
JUST AS PHENOMENAL as the Yankee crash has been the.
Cleveland Indian rise. Experts (here we go again) picked the Tribe
to scramble for a first division slot. Primary among the thinking of
the selectors was the fact that Cleveland had no facsimile of the Herb
Score variety.
The likes of Cal McLish (5-0) and Don Ferrasse (3-1) have
brought the Cleveland mound fortunes much higher than crafty dealer
Frank Lane ever expected.
Score has shown only flashes of brilliance this season as his 4-2
record and 4.95 ERA show.
The Indians will lack the depth that is needed for the all important stretch drive.
From here it looks like a dog-eat-dog race. The winner? You pick
them. Everyone becomes an expert now.

U.S. and FOREIGN COINS
BOUGHT and SOLD

-
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.

Bring in your pennies for our dollars

SAN JOSE COIN SHOP

490 W SAN CARLOS

CY 2-00 3
-For that Summer Bike TourRALEIGH 8 -Speed DERAILER
BIKE
$97.95
Come in for a hist spin

Is

DESIMONE’S
-Sales and Service-Raleigh-Steyr-Schwinn
Also Bicycle Rentals
72 So. &mewl
See Jos*

chyle SLATE

EL RANCHO DRIVE-IN
"Imitation of Life"
Lana Turner -John Gavin
-PLUS-

"No Name on the Bullet"

MAYFAIR
CY

3

8 4 0 5
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BOTH

75’

IN COLOR
FOR
The unbelievable tree story of
John Lewis Burkhardt’s trek Into
forbidden Arabia in the year 1812.
Ilrned amidst the mysteries
ot today’s high tension
the Middle
East,

Audis Murphy

SPARTAN DRIVE-IN
"SHAGGY DOG"
"WILD HERITAGE"
NOW PLAYING AT

THE STUDIO

"Watusi"
rr;RCCkR
W5,s’ BROS
wheat

George Montgomery
Taina Elq
- PLUS

-

rd >vie, by

SHAMMAS MARVIN MILLER
ALSO

"Gunman From
Laredo"
Robert Knapp

tV

JONN WA NI
DEAN MARTIN
RICKY NELSON
nu,
RIO BRAVO

’7 - 3 0 6 0

by the bold hands that shaped
Ind Cod Created Woman’

candid
realism

towards six!"
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kill DICKINSON WEIR BRENNAN
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"HOUSEBOAT"
Cary Grant
Ssphia Loren
- plus "TROUBLE IN
THE GLEN"
- McLaughlin

VEITICE
C.etV13C,1 Moll

Superb musical background

by John Lewis, Played by
THE MODERN
JA72 QUARTET.
Plus: Delightful German
Musical Ballet -Operetta

"THE DANCING
HEART" A a Hor.

qPI.RTVV Din.?.-"
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LOS ANGELES (UPI) -- The
California Athletic Commission
left it lip to the top legal officers
of Los Angeles and California yesterday to decide whether any action should be taken because of
alleged underworld attempts to
gain control of world welterweight
champion Don Jordan.
The commission Wednesday
questioned a series of witnesses,
trwhading t wo southern California gangland figures, Louis
Dragna and Joe Skit., on reports
that eastern racketeer., tried to
"muscle in" on Jordan and
threatened violence if a payoff
was not forthcoming.
At the close of the day-long
hearing, Dr. Dan Kilroy, commission chairman, ordered transcripts
submitted to the Los Angeles District Attorney, the California Attorney General and the U.S. District Attorney’s office here to determine if "any possible action"
should be taken.
The names of both Frank (Blinky) Palermo, Philadelphia fight
manager, and underworld figure
Frankie Carbo figured in the testimony of such witnesses as Jackie
Leonard, Hollywood Legion fight
promoter.
Neither Dragna nor Sica had
anything to say to the commission. They invoked the fifth
aniernment a total of 22 times
during the afternoon session ot
the hearing, and 14k,.onee
claimed that hi. had difficulty
bearing earlier testimony because of an ear injury received
when shot in the head.
Leonard told the commission
that he received a telephone call
before the Dec. 5 fight here in
which Jordan won the title from
Virgil Akins. He said at that time,
Palermo said, "We are in for one
half of the fight."

Sporb

111111, at San

11
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WALLY MOON-The Los Angales Dodger utility outfielder
currently is batting .303. Moon,
a former Cardinal star, traded
to L.A. for Gino Cimoli, has
driven in 14 runs and has one
home run to his credit,

ga4e6ail
ke,:suitci
NATIONAL LEAGUE
Philadelphia
000 000 021- 3 7 0
000 000 00s- 0 4 1
Chicago
Gomez (I-21 and Hogan; R. Ander.
son, Buthardt (9) and S. Taylor. LPAnderson 12-31.
303 000 100- 7 12 0
Pittsburgh
000 020 000- 2 10 2
St. Louis
McDaniel, B. Smith (I1, Broglio (4),
Cheney (131 and H. Smith: Haddiv (3-21
and Burgess. LP-McDaniel (2-51
AMERICAN LEAGUE
Boston 5, Kansas City 0.
(Only games scheduled.)

ing a school record, in 138 at -bats.
Th., big redhead also topped the I
iiartans in total bases with 72,
doubles 13, and tied with Ted
Coutts for the RBI crown with ’27.1
BOBBY KRAIL
. top run scorer

With one game remaining foi
each team, the Independent Softball League has a three team
scramble for the top spot.
The Clods, with a 5-0 recon
thus far, head the loop. Right be
hind the Clods are the Hustler,and Bob’s Boozers with identical
I 4-1 records.
If either the Hustlers or Bob’s
Boozers win their closing games
and the Clods are defeated, th.
league could end in a two-way
or three-way tie for first place.
I The Clods. .in their final leago,
I fray. meet AFRCYlr No. 1 (2-31
Bob’s Boozers square off against
AFROTC No. 2 10-51 for their last
encounter. The Hustlers’ final tilt
"ill be against the Ads (3-25.

inval

OVERHAUL
SPECIALS
Auto Trans.

$35 and up

Valve Jobs

$15 and up

English and Italian
Bicycles
The 3 -Speed RALEIGH
from England or the
10 -speed Italian TAURUS

Special Rotes
For Students
with A.S.8. Cords

PAUL’S CYCLES

1435 The

A.

1.meda CY

FRED & JOHN’S
GARAGE

3-9766

COME IN FOR A SAMPLE RIDE

CY

1557 S. 1st St.

5-6559

DANCING
Every Fri. & Sat. Eves.
fecihiring

"TOP HITS TRIO"
OUP Akio

(

246 WEST SANTA CLARA ST.

Allied - Paramount
’,joy New 3-0 sound with

STE R

CO

THE LATEST IN HI -Fl
STEREO COMPONENTS
Catalog
Prices
Complete line of famous named
brands; Fisher, Scott, Harman Kardon,
Bogen Garrard, Elecfro-Voice, Etc.
Visit our newly remodeled

Hi-Fl Stereo Dept. (Upstairs)

Components, Parts, Tubes, etc.
In our wholesale Dept.
(Downstairs)-Come in and
browse around!

Allied - Paramount

CY 7-7111

79 So. 3rd St.

PATRONIZE

Congratulations
to

OUR ADVERTISERS

JACK LUCETI
BILL LEACH
... sparkling 1.80 ERA

Top Golfer

of State’s
Golf Team.

A CAMPUS SWEATER

BAN-LON

Jack is now in the
quarter -finals of the
5Ist annual Northern
California Amateur
Golf Championships
a+ the North Ridge
Country Club in
Sacramento.

QUALITY GARMENT

A Wini S INA IL
CC A

OffifOrt

EMMETT LEE
. . . top hitter with .362

FISHING TACKLE
H I SPIN REEL
MITCHELL SPIN REEL
QUICK, GERMAN SPIN REEL

run only the short sprint event ’
with Bob Poynter going postward
in the 220.
Ray will be conserving energy
for Modesto in which he and Poynter will be shooting for a world ,
220 mark of .20. Both boys have
run the 220-yard sprint in 20.2
earlier this year against Stanford.
Many times coach Winter. has said,
The ’220 is Ray’s race."
Two of the best freshman
sprint prospects in the United
States will duel each other in
the 440 )ard dash when Thu
(Tam) Curtis and Willie (Whip)
Williams toe the starting blocks.
Curtis has rim 48.3 consistantly
and holds the freshman record
of 414.2. Williams, 9.6 in the 100
this year and 20.6 in the 220, has
run the quarter mile in 48.3.
Varsity competition will come
mainly fr
Chuck 31eNiff,
whose best is also a 48.3.
Freshman Bob Gill will duel
.:irsity men Maurice Jackson and
Phil Clifton in the high hurdles
;ill’s 14.3 last week matched his
, all time best which earned him the
school record which he set during
I the all-corners meet.
Olympic enthusiasts can witness
lone of the best steeplechasers on
I the coast in Sam Holt. Holt finished sixth behind some of the
I greatest in the world at the Coll’, scum Relays last week with a 9:27
timing and Holt has been cropping
seconds with every outing. Wes
Bond may give Sammy a rough
battle in this event.
If Dick Rocks is ready, Spartan fans may see some top notch
throwing. "Deadeye"
javelin
Dick hit the 233 foot mark this
year before incurring an injury
and will be gunning for his ail time best.
Errol Williams, new glasses and
all, will high jump for the varsity
crew against Herrn Wyatt of th,
Youth Village, Art Dalbey and Ed
Marcus of the freshman squad
hoth over at 6-4 this year, win
e,s the "Big Boys "

Top Spot on Line
In ’Mural Action

Lee compiled 50 hits. tic.

Casting Rods
Spinning Rods

will
at 1 :30, tract
rimier squad at Spartan

Jockey
Bill Shoemaker piloted home two
winners at
Hollywood
Park
Wednesday to boost his lifetime
total to 3400 victories.
In his 10-year riding career he
tias won tow- national titles. Only
get Olio( three liing jockeys have racked
op more winners in the United
’stadium
States- -Johnny Longden, Eddie
Arearo and the retired Ted At-

hopefulCoaell Bud %N inter w ill put his NI:.%
through their paces in a warmup for next weels’s Modesto
Relays. Ray Norton. getting his final chance to snap the
world’s 100 dash record on his own home ground. will

Emmett Lee captured the
1950 SJS batting crown with
a .362 aerage, according In
final statistics released l.
%rt Johnson of the Athletic
News Bureau yesterday.

Lefthander Larry Williams compiled a 2.48 ERA, giving up 49
hits and 21 earned runs in 13
games. His record for the season
%%as 5-4; all four defeats suffered
one-run margins.
Coach Ed Soticzak’s crew had
a season record of 21 wins and
21 losses.
Spartans slammed out 11 home
runs with Al Pimentel, Doug McChesney and Coutts each poking
two round trippers. Williams, John
Galvan, Lee, Pusateri and Kraft
each rapped out one
----

State’s

ii till, year.

Lee Cops Bat Title
With .362 Avg.

Close behind Lee was centerfielder Jim Pusateri with .333.1
Pasateri also pressed Lee for total
hits with 43. Pusateri topped SJS
In stolen bases with 26. The former Willow Glen High star slammed out his 43 hits for a total
of 57 bases, good enough for second spot behind Lee.
Diminutive Bobby Kral! garscored the most runs, 28. He also
garnered the most walks, 31, and
slantmed out tour triples to top
this department.
Righthander Bill Leach recorded
a sparkling 1.80 ERA to top the
Spartan mound corps. Leach hurled
95 innings, also tops in this
partment, allowed 58 hits and 19
earned runs. Leach’s record for
the season was 7-4. He struck out
68 and walked 40 in 15 game appearances.

Shoemaker Wins ....

rack Fans See
Finale Tomorrow

52.95 and up
55.95 aril up
Reg. $11.50 NOW $7.95
Reg. $32.50 NOW $17.118
Reg, $29.50 NOW $17.88

Because of the remarkable
properties of this permanently crimped yarn, this
"Ban - Lon" garment cornhin-n; high fashion, featherweight comfort, luxury
looks, and long-lasting
freshness.
durably resistant to piling and
Issuing
resists shrinking, stroching
luvuriously soft, dependably sturdy
no problems with wrinkles

JACK LUCETI

Featuring
Pro;’ed S+. As and

GOLDEN STATE
COMPANY
Prime Ribs

Licenses, Lures, Eggs and Worms

GORDON’S SPORT SHOP
121 East San Fernando

119 South First St.

1401 SO.
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Women’s Editor

What’s in a word? A more interesting question might be "What’s
behind a word?" Few of us stop to think that some of our favorite
expressions began with a quite different meaning than they now have.
For instance, many a woman wishes she were glamorous. In the
middle ages she would be wishing she could write. The word glamour
was originally gramma, meaning letter. The R became L and gramma
became glamour, a term applied to one who could write, an unusual
accomplishment in those days.
Many a cocci will recommend a professor to a friend with the
words "He’s so nice." When nice first entered the English language,
It meant "ignorant."
Women, watch out when you name your children. Phillip is derived from two Greek words, hypos, meanin ghorse, and philos, love.
Put them together and they mean horse-lover. George means "worker of the earth."
Philogy is the study (-logy) of words, but, if we analyze the word,
It could well mean study of love. What an interesting field of study
that would be.

New Black Masque
President Active,
Self-Reliant Coed

Ticket Deadline
For Oriocci Bake;
Canterbury Party

(Women

Europe Trip Won
By English Major

Martha Allshiiti
sophomore English major,
has Igen
selected as San Jose’s
Community
Today is the deadline to pur- Ambassador and will go to
Eunge
chase tickets to the annual Spar- this summer under the Experiment
tan Oriocci steak bake at Sea Cliff in International Living program
on May 29.
Tickets can be purchased from
CANTERBURY
Utako Nakamura. Ellen Kameda,
ASSOCIATION
Ruby Shiotani, Nancy Kodama and
Christian Center
Chester Yamada.
91 SOUTH FIFTH STREET
Transportation to the steak
Holy C
r1^ at 7.3Q
bake can be arranged by calling
Every Thursday
".
Ken Nishikawa at CYpress 2-2631.
Office Hours: 9 a m. to 5
CANTERBURY PICNIC
Barbara E. Arncid
Swimming and a barbecue are
planned by Canterbury Assn. Sunday at the summer cabin of the
Rev. W. B. Murdock in Soquel.
The Rev. Mr. Murdock will
speak on "Pope John and You"
at the evening’s discussion.
Episcopal Church
The group will meet at the
Services at Trinity, 81 N. 2nd
Christian Center, 92 S. 5th St. at
B:00 a .m. Holy Com:A:on
m
2 p.m. Anyone interested in at925 and 1100 urn,
Morning Prayer
tending may contact Barbara ArW. B. Murdock, Rector
nold, CYpress 7-5164 or Bea
Warren Debenham.
3-3935.
Palmquist, CYpt.

One pretty miss,
Horn
the hills is Marilyn Llovd. newly
appointed president of Black Masque, senior women’s honor society.
"The hills" of home are those
around the Lloyd almond ranch in
Rumsey. Marilyn reflects the wide
open spaces in her love of hunting and fadiing. She has developed
country-girl self reliance in her
ability to sew-she makes all her
own clothes.
Marilyn, however, has developed
more than mere self-reliance. Her
leadership qualities have earned
her not only membership but the
presidency of two SJS honoraries
whose membership is based on
leadership -Black Masque and
Spartan Spears, the latter an honor service group for sophomore
women.

Activities that have earned Marilyn recognition include positions
of Recognition Banquet chairman,
(Continued from Page 1)
junior female justice to Student
dent organization brochures are
Court, member of Alpha Phi soSan Jose State students voted rority, Sophomore Class secretary
being prepared now."
Inspecting Sigma Chi troops is dress uniform for their Military Ball
Small group discussions will re- nearly five -to-one in favor of chal- and member of her Freshman
"ASSEMBLY OF GOD"
tonight is Jack Kulovich, in the costume of the Russian military.
Class finance committee.
government’s
lenging
the
federal
quire about 120 student leaders.
Giving snappy salutes are, left, Jack Norton, Ron Rock, Bud Hills,
1670 MOORPARK AVENUE
military approach in combating
These activities, she explains,
he added. About 110 of those posi- Communist -inspired world probDon Thomas, Wendell Schulte, Bob Frary and John Burt. Brothers
are a carryover of a busy extraA CHURCH WITH YOUTH IN MIND
their dates will dance at the chapter house.
tions have been filled, the dean lems.
curricular program at Esparta
said.
The poll was conducted as part
If a student begins his career of last Thursday’s Students Speak High School. where she was gradSUNDAY SERVICES
at SJS as a summer school stu- for Peace Day. Nearly 100 stu- uated from in 1936.
dent, he still is expected to come dents filled out printed ballots.
SUNDAY SCHOOL
9:30 A.M.
At graduation Marilyn was
to orientation in the fall. "We do
An introductory paragraph on awarded the Bank of America
WORSHIP SERVICE
10:45 A.M.
not offer any get -acquainted course the ballot stated that this year the trophy for outstanding achieveig
g
YOUTH MEETING
6:30 P.M.
for summer school students," he federal government will spend $349 ment In liberal arts. She’s also a
EVANGELISTIC SERVICE
7:30 P.M.
said. "because most of the summer for each person in military service lif e member of the California
Sistcis of Alpha Omicron Pi PI KAPPA .51.111.5
sessions students are those who and only 46 cents for its share of Scholarship Federation.
Newly elected officers for the
gave their annual Family Dinner
are returning for extra work, or United Nations operation.
REVEREND LELAND R. KEYS
Sunday attended by more than fall semester are Steve Scott,
are teachers gathering more creCYpress 4-2873
vice
Christianson,
John
including
parpresident;
persons,
,
a
hundred
dit."
-.S7parian
19
\omance ents and relatives. Monday the l president and Bob Dragge, parHIZZONOR DRAWS LINE
sisters ate a picnic supper at Alum liamentarian. Actives will attend
LOS ANGELES (UPI) -Supean Alum Rock picnic Sunday.
Rock Park.
rior Judge Roger Alton Pfaff al- PINNINGS
CRYSTAL
Don BEALL. Sigma Alpha Ep- DELTA GAMMA
The pledges traveled to Angels
lowed Mrs. Odessa Day to testify
in a divorre case even though she silon, to Joan LANGE, Kappa AlgertiOr sisters will be honored ! Camp for their pledge sneak. TakCREAMERY
’ WAS wearing what he termed pha Theta ... Jim DANERI, Sig- at a breakfast Sunday. Eneation is ing advantage of the frog jump
Two Blocks from Campus
2nd and San Antonio .
The Student’s Hangout
ma Chi, now attending California
, "men’s pants" -slacks.
a secret, according to Colleen Ja- contest in progress there, they enSchool of Mortuary. to Linda
SUNDAY
SERVICES
place
first
took
which
frog,
a
tered
I
draw
the
where
i
"But
that’s
cobs. chairman
, 0*. , ef, "
11:00 MORNING WORSHIP
line." he said. "No woman will be BUXTON. Alpha Chi Omega . . .
Recently the DGs kidnaped 75 in the fraternity division.
7:00 EVENING SERVICE
allowed to testify in this court if Mack GRIFFITH. Delta Sigma women from several sororities and PHI MU
Actives, alums. mothers and
, she’s wearing pedal pushers, beach Phi, to Penni MOODY, Lambda living groups and dragged them
Dr. Clarence Sands - Minir,ter
clothes or dressed just like she had Delta Sigma.
A Cordial Inv1tat1on for Every S.,r,1 re"
, to their chapter house for break- friends will attend the chapter
come out of the boudoir."
fast. The kidnap breakfast is an garden party and fashion show at
Gatos
ENGAGEMENTS
Las
’-’stemeowt--’
in
alum
an
of
home
the
FILERS
annual tradition.
TRI-C
, Paul GONELLA, senior social DELTA ZETA
PHI SIGMA GAPPA
"A Group with YOU in mind"
science
major
from
Merced,
to
s must fsr the hot days! Try
their
Mothers, friendS and alums of
Brothers will entertain
PROFESSIONAL TUTORS
EVERY SUNDAY
.r en is:sus sundaes, sodas. and
Marigene CAIN, Kappa Kappa Delta Zeta will hold a card party parents Sunday. Day will end with
Now offering services in
-lishokes.
9:30 A.M. Leadership Seminar
IGamma, freshman general educa- in the new house tomorrow.
Chemistry. Mathematics,
Hofbrau.
the
at
dinner
i’s: Breakfast,I Dinner.
5:45 P.M. Fellowship Time
Languages. Rio. Sciences
tion major from Merced. Couple
Pat Knowles, house president,
Thursday, the brothers hell
and English
(under sew menegereent)
Fa!I Semester: Phlos907 and Psych*.gy
plan an August wedding . . . Jim took part as an installing officer their annual housemothers’ dinner
Bruce Golden
JE 841190
HARVEY, junior coaching and in the initiation of a new DZ SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON
The Pink Building
7th ti E. Santa Clara
3rd and San Antonio
22034 Vergil St., Castro Valley
teaching major at Cal Poly, to chapter at Humboldt State ColDon Beall will take over as new
Lynn HIGGINS, Kappa Kappa lege.
SAE president. Vice president is
Gamma, sophomore penology ma- GAMMA PHI BETA
Dick Cristofani; secretary, Bob
jor from Berkeley. ’Couple plan to
Pledges
Sofia
Demakopolos. Foster; treasurer, Gary Levi: E:
Scott
wed June 1960, and make their Ruth Martin and Diane Walworth pledge warden, Chuck Dunbar
VIDEL/).
McIntosh
home in Alaska.
recently gave a Big-Little Sister house magager, Jim Peveler; his- EElectrovoice
Liii
chaplain;
Snell,
Steve
party
at
the
chapter
house.
Actorian,
Rooms for summer school. One and two
Rek-O-Kut
tives were requested to stage im- Perrone; herald. William Disne
Classified Rates:
with hit. priv. By the week or rno
Garrard
Fre. 1-1:.e. Call CV 5-9601 or inquire 241
25c a line first insertion
promptu entertainment. The pledg- correspondent, Jack Davis; and - Mon. - Fri.
71
J. Lansing
Sat’ 6 Sue,
20c a line succeeding insertions
S. 11th.
es then presented their big sis- social chairman, Jay Verhaag.
= open (118 30
COrilei:i
open til 5 p.m.
Bog
2 line minimum.
ters with a special, homemade gift
Saturday night the brothers held
3-rm, mod, fern apts. 1/2-bli to col. Mar.
Grommes
To Place an Ad:
couple pref. $80. Avail. June 13 2;
a laundry bag in the shape of a their annual SARA party at ChaEico Kits Etc.
Call at Student Affairs Office,
e 33 S. 6th or phone owner.
middy blouse.
teau Boussey. Guests included bro.
- ]n0.
Room IS. Tower Hall
fraternity.
Alpha
ALPHA
THETA
KAPPA
Kappa
of
thers
No Phon Orders
Student
CH 8-1856
Thetas will join the brothers of
Brothers have scheduled an Os.
FOR SALE
Discounts
nmi
Rd. & Nodding
party at Tow- lEniCueldnourtiTirienenPollaizioWinchester
trip
Delta
Sigma
Phi
for
a
water
ski
canoe
ernight
FOR RENT
’52 MG TD. Sassy yellow, perkY per11111111111111111111111111111111111111iiiiiititeinammall
exchange at Anderson Dam to- brodge’s Resort at Rio Nido on th,
Special Rates to Sororities
good cond., tonneau. $995.
Accepting res. for summer students- formance,
morrow.Russian River this weekend.
WH
8.2213.
Fraternities
and
e . Kr. prie. CV 3-9553. 210 S. 12th.
Sunday, the sisters will honor
l
Man’s Eng. bike. w. acc. $30. FM 1, r
senior members at a breakfast.,,
Accepting res, for summer. June IS. kit.
Proofs
shown
on
all
$30.
Collako
$20.
12,
chgr.
placement
Rec.
I and 2 bdrm. apts. Comp. 9th.
The chapter entertained
and graduation photos. Your
water and garb. pd. $25 per stuMothers Club with a bridge 11111
selection is Retouched.
dent. See My.. apt. 11 at 283 S. Reed Wollisasek tape recorder. 2 mos.
chcon at the house.
51r., or rail CV 7.5377.
Call Vivian CV 3-9749.
41 North First Street
Res. summer. fall. 2 bdrm. (urn, 433 S ’SA TR-3 Cheap. Call CV 5.2163, ask for
11, daughter of
Laurel it.
BUNGALOW
Pk. Cr’ 4 1847.
Bob.
Son Jose. California
fir. Alvin C. Beckett, associatc
FOUNTAIN & BAKERY
Now accepting res. for summer sessions. ’SS Chen. II1 Air H.T. Ett. cond. $1195. I
tworessor of business, was named
CV 2-8960
Breakfast end Lunch
4 students to an apt. $30 per m’s’). no. AN 9.2534.
SPARTAN SPECIAL
Northern California spelling bee
Dirert’y erross from Student Union. Call
They’ll be freely grateful when yes
Steak & Eggs
15c
hampion at a regional contest iii
14’ fiber-glass cat boat. Sail, trailer
Cr’ I 2;i75 135 E. San Fernando.
fell them of the fine "away fro"
Fountain
open
7
days
a
week
.;;in
Saturday.
Francisco
$450 CH 3-6925.
C P &
home living" irraileble at the 101
6 30 to 3
Farm apt. for rent. Summer rates. Poo!.
will travel to Washing.
now
She
MOTEL 101 MOTEL featuresCorner
of
9TH
&
WILLIAMS
C.,:
6.
after
WANTED
3 1551
SERVICE STATION
ton, D.C., to participate in the
!. Neer the College.
Prrnuirn Gas and Oil at Lowest
2. Fine restaurants nearby.
National Spelling Bee in June.
ADJACENT TO COLLEGE-Clean. turn. TYPING Thesis, term paper. Fast, ac
of Prices!
3. 21 modern units with TV.
apt. for girls now renting for fall term. curate work. CH 8-1529.
Sere Through Our Membership!
Laurel is an eighth -grade stu4. Credit cards honored.
4.45 S. 13th. CV 4-0281.
School.
13th
and
Elementary
Julian
St’s.
Union
at
dent
Resident married couple to manage Apt.
5. Reasonable rates.
Summer or fall-2 bilis. to col. A very for rr,-1.,.-ed rent. Avail. June 15. CV
The flecketts live at 858 Solyo
BEST GAS PRICES
desireable rm. $30. A smell rm. $20. 3-3899
First St. (U.S. 101 51
Campbell.
IN SAN JOSE
Deduct $5 a mo. for summer mo. 491
CYpress 3-6553
AT
Girl to shore apt. with 2 others. Sun- 7.6.
%LIM ROCK AVE. PROJECT
and
CV 3-4677.
SECOND & WILLIAM
Dublin to the Iron Curtain: Africa
Summer Rates-$25 per mo, for women
SACRAMENTO ((WI) -- The
to Sweden. You’re accompanied
-.
Belle Manor. ()aline 2.isdrrn. Used tape recorder. CV 4-7983.
tate highway commission has al-net heeded. College age only.
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3
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AN
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